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■ABSTRACT • './

Using Itieia Response Theory/ a computer adaptive test of

clerical abilities was developed and cotopared to
coi#entional computer and paper^ahd^pencil test
adrnihisttations.

Tests were administered to 150

applicants at a persphnel agency-

The study was designed

to demonstrate the eguivaiency of computer adaptive
testing to other test conditions using geheral and

specific measures of anxiety and efficacy.

It was

concluded that computer adaptive testing was not only a
psychometricaiiy sound means of assessment/ but also posed

no threat to ahxiety in eyalpative situations,
conclusions regatding the impact of these findings are
discussed.,'
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■ ■ ■ ■ INTRODXJC'TXON':

Personnel selection processes typically consist of
standardized paper-and-pencil tests.

This method ha^

proyen to be time-consuming and costly.

With thdad^

df computer testing technology and developmient of modeth
test theory, computer-administered and scored instruments

have begun to be prevalent in personnel selection and

screening.

Applicants are increasingly required to use

computers, both in the workplace and during the screening
process.

Computer testing technology has reduced test

administration costs, relieved test administrators of the

burdensome and time-consuming process of hand-grading and
scoring, and allowed for multiple, concurrent test
administrations.

Employing computerized tests presents an opportunity
for fundamental changes in psychometric evaluation of

tests.

Even though computers offer advantages,

controversial issues related to the effects on the

examinee remain important for research.
Bracker and Pearson (1986) predicted that more than

thirty-five million workers will be affected by growing
technological changes.

They will be faced with a the need

to master complex computer hardware and software.

A

legitimate question arises regarding aptitude and ability.

It is impdrtant to understand how these might affect the
perfdrmance of examinees under computer-administered

conditions, especially if computer anxiety Were present.
Additionally/ applied research in this area is lacking.
Most test and computer anxiety research focuses on

educational settings.

Research in applied settings such

as in personnel selection and screening is needed.
Continued research to answer questions regarding computer
testing and computer anxiety must he conducted to assist
American business as it invests in this new technology.

Aside from conyentional computer'^administered tests,
ffiddern test theory has begun to provide a firm foundation

for development of personnel testing strategies and

methods. Research by Weiss (1983) and liord (1980) has led
to tailored and branched testing/ as well as multistage
tests that create a hierarchy of subtests for each
examinee.

These "pyramidal" tests allow each examinee to

begin with the same item/ and then branch out to more
difficult or easy items/ depending On the response.

Limitations found with pyramidal tests guided the
development of "Stradaptive" tests (Vale & Weiss

Weiss, 1983).

1978;

This method allows the examinee to proceed

through Severai subtests or strata.

As eorrect or

incorrect responses are made, the test branches to more
difficult or easier strata.

This resulted ih a mOre

individualized testing
\ V"J^aptive-":

tailoredtestS'^use,Vstatistica1- .

caleuiations to match examinee performance on each item.
Relatively easier ite»s are administered to a low ability
examiheesf more difficult items are admiriistered to high

ability examinees. In this wayv the test items
discrimihate more accurately among low or high examinees.
Lord {I95b) was instrumental in the eventual development
of the adaptive testing methods.

testihg methods are readily applied in the
workplace due to innovatiyeGomputer technologies, fest
construction has been simplified with computer software

paekages that open the door to adaptive testing*
Few studies currently exist that establish and
encourage the use Of GompUter^adaptiye testing in an
organizational Setting.

No research was found that looked

at the combined effects of general anxiety, test anxiety,
and computer anxiety when test procedures included

Gomputer-adaptive methods.

Personnel screehing/seiectioh methods do not take
examinee artifacts such as general, test, or computer

anxiehy into acGount.

Yet Wine (1971^^ found that

selection batteries administered under highly evaluative
conditions inGreased anxietyr

i^nple evidence for the

deleterious effects of anxiety in evaluative situations

has been documented by many researchers (Sarason, i960.

1973; wine, 1971; Rosen, Sears, and Well, 1987a).

Ignoring this important part of the aipplleant testing
procedure may have profound, long-terra effects on the

predicted productivity of workers.

GENERAt AND TEST ANXIETY

Conceptually^ general anxiety lias been fpiind to be a
coping mechanism that pervecJes our lives, one that

contributes to our suryival as the fail-safe mechanism for
adaptation.

In noh-adaptiv

it proraotes

incompetence and misery (Sieber, 1978).

Anxiety responses

may vary, depending on past experiences, individual coping
responses, problem context/ and the level of anxiety
evoked (Sarasbnf 1978).

Non-adaptive modes of anxiety include emotional
responses such as panic/ worry, ahgdr/ shame, cr the

desire to escape.

Anxietyr aS a "Ssheral system of

conditions, depends on the nature of the associated

demands, feedback, or prior learning.

Spielberger (1966)

introduced the state-trait model of anxiety, which

included these conditions.

The transitpry '•State" anxiety

occurred when perceived stimuli (real or imagined)
resulted in emotional and behavioral responses.

Trait

anxiety was found to be a more stable personality
characteristic

■

Spielberger (1966) defined State anxiety as a

reaction of heightehed arousal, vigilance, enthusiasm,
worry and fear, confusion, anger, lowered self-esteem, and

Other negatiwe conditions.

Prior experience moderates the

levei of tfte State^

Gogfuitive

reappraikai acts tp guide Sta^^

anxiety

Maiadaptive coping stratecfiss led to high anxiety as a

idisuuptive emotional t'^ctionv along with less
constructiye ways to deal with the immedia|:s ptobleiii,

■ ■ ■r-'.,;!Eatly: ;developineht''ct;/tioa:e specifiG'-TOeasures'''Of;'
anxiety began with the TeSt Anxiety Scale (lAbS; Safason,

1952)>

It measured need for achievement, hostility, and

lack of protection measures.

The study compared

predictive utility of Spielbergen's General Anxiety stale
to the TAS and found a more consistent correlation with

performance witb the TAS ^

sarason concludedl that the TAS

would be useful as an index of proneness to performance

disruptions.

He emphasized the need to consider test

anxiety when interpretihg intellectual performance.
Sarason (1961) found that

a more specific anxiety

scale resulted in better prediction.

The closer the scale

content in relation to the assessed performance, the

better./the prediction./

SaraSon's (I960) earlier model of test anxiety
presented both Cognitive and somatic conpcnents.

Results

of this study found that high test anxious individuals

interpreted tests as seriouS threats to well-beihg with

emotional reactivity.

High test anxious subjects had

increased sensitivity to cues which suggested the

iinminence of an evaluative situation.

Evaluationai streSsors> or achievejaent-^orienting
instructions/ were founcl to increase test anxiety

(Satason, 1978).

Using tne TAS, subiects were to10 that

the tasK to be cowpleteO was a measure of intelligence.
i%rfbrmance was OelOteriously affected by these
instructions-.;: r

'

Wrightsman (1965) confirmed the "emotional
reactivity" component of test anxiety.

In his research/

college students were told that results of intslligonce
tests were oibber important or unimportant.

Performance

decrements increased with emphasis On the importance of
the test results,

He concluded that a stressful situation

interfered with successful performance of high anxious
subjeCts.

These results also underscored the strong

influence of the testing instructions.

wine (1971) reviewed the literature and found
emphasis on the relationship between cognitive rnmlnation

(worry) and test peiformance.

Worry and emotionality were

viewed as majorcomponertts of test anxiety in a study by
Liebert and Mortis (1967).

Using their Own Worry-

emotionality scaie> they concluded that the cognitive,

seif-preoceupied component of test anxiety clearly
interfered with performance.
Test anxiety has been strongly associated with a

class Of stimuli related to past evaluative or testing

©xperienQes (Wine, 1971).

These sfeiinuli included test

stiitiuli, interpretation of test stimuli. State anxiety

reactioiis, cognitiye reappraisal> coping, avoidance, and
defensiveness (Spielberger/ 1966).
Sarason (1957, 1963) found fear of failure in

evaluative situations was based on negative

interpretations of past experiences as opposed to fear of
failing to carry out Qperations required at that specific
time.

Sarason found evidence that it acts as a non

intellectual influence.

In 1978j Spielberger used the TAS to develop the Test
Anxiety Inventory (TAl).

Factor analysis of the TAS and

the TAI resuited in high lactor loadings for worry and
emotionality.
anxiety,

He used these factors to define test

spielberger concluded that the TAI could be used

as an assessment device to determine the "Situation-

specific personaiity trait" of test anxiety.
Sieber (1978) devised questionnaires and surveys to
assess the validity Of test anxiety measures by
Spielberger, GorsuGh, and LuShene(1970) and Sarason

(1973),

He found that the self-report scales proved to be

the most valid predictors of tpst anxiety in both studies.
Additional studies on test anxiety point to the taskirrelevant respohses in the testing situations as the key
to performance interference.

8

Two studies (Mandler and

Sairason/ 1952; Wiriev 1971) presente<i interference ffiodels

of test anxiety!.

Wine's model focused on *'evaluatipnai

apprehension," as a form of prior negative ejcperience.

He

found that high test anxious subjects reacted with

cognitive concerri and subsequent decreased performance.

The co^i^itive Qoncern was viewed as an interfering anxiety

that led to negative seii^neflection, itwas also found to
compete with an individual's ability to perform.

Culler and Holahan(1980) conducted a study of the
Wine (1971) and the Handier and Sarason (1952) models.

They fonnd significant decrenonts in performanee for high
test anxious individuals.

This effect was found to Oe

mediated by increased study time, with high test anxious

subjects having poorer study habits.
Anxious Self•-preoccupation and selfr-foCusing remained

the primary factors of current test anxiety theory.
Researchers continued to move away from the autonomic

response model which suggested anxiety was a result of
maladaptive levels of eutonomic arousal (Holroyd,

Westbrook, Wooli» and Sadhorn, 1978)•

In their study,

both high and low anxious subjects experienced virtually
identical changes in autononic responses, such as heart

rate and skin conductance/ as a result of an eyaluative
condition.

This study provided evidence for the cognitive

interference models Of test anxiety.

Deficits in

information processing did not result from maladaptive

levels of aiJitonoHiic arotisal. Conceptuaiizafion of test

anxiety as a eognltive phenomena was supported in

subsequent research.

Additionaliy* the interference

models of test anxiety felatedjtoore strongly to
distractions in attention than to autonomic responding.

10

COMPUTER ANXIETY

The growing trend to computerize test administrations
has led to increased research to assess effects of test

anxiety and computer anxiety-

Similar performance

decrements were found with both computer anxiety and test

anxiety.

Individuals found to be high test anxious have

also been found to be high computer anxious (Rubin, 1981).

Not only does the threat of evaluation interfere with
performance in testing environments, but subjects

experienced compute^" anxiety in a computer-administered
testing setting.
Weinberg (1982) estimated that nearly 33% of the

people sampled in a study of 500 college students and

corporate managers could be categorized as "cyberphobic"
or having high computer anxiety.

Paul (1982) also found

30% of the business community as having experienced some

form of anxiety about computers in a survey he conducted.
It may be expected that these workers would bring a
certain level of anxiety with them into the work

environment, thereby interfering with their performance

under testing conditions.
Development of scales to measure effects of computer

anxiety began with strong emphasis on attitudes toward
computers and included measures of task-specific efficacy.

11

Hill/ smith^ arid Mann f1987) studied computer

using a measure of selfi-efficaGy, perceived compieXity of
inriovatipns and cognitive laEiness to assess attitudes

associated with the use pf computer^.

They labeled

computer anxiety as "technophobia." Subjects who had a
high sense of efficacy regarding use of computers were
found to be more likely to us© them-

Their study

underscored the importance of efficacy beiiefs in the
decision to adopt an innovation.
Morrow, Prell, and MeElroy (1986) outlined correlates

of computer anxiety in their study Cf college students.
They found that behavioral correlates, such as prior

experience with computers and coroputer knowledge,
accounted for 36% of the variance in computer anxiety.

Self-reported behaviors explained more Of the variance in

computer anxiety than personality or attitudinal
correlates.

They concluded that computer anxiety may be a

function of prior experience and viewed it as a modifiable
.condition.- '

Developirig another label of computer anxiety, Brod

(1982) proposed that the condition of "technostress''

resulted from an iriability to adapt to trie introduction
and operation of new technology.

Correlates affecting

triis iricluded ege, prior computer experience, and

perceived Control over new tasks.

12

In an applied setting.

Brod touild fehdt cohtrol of

stafeeiaents

aboijt oneself, viewed iii this context as self—eificacy,
gre^^iy iittj&roved the Goping fflechanisss of cyberphobics.
O'Neil and Richardson (1978) presented a review of
Stadies in which eodifiOations of instractional procedares

in compater iearning ehvironfflents were attempted to redace
coiftpater anxiety.

However, as Hedl and O'Neil (1977> also

foand control over instractional variables and immediate

feedbacjtc in the compater environment led to increased

levels of anxiety. instractiOns prior to the test led to
significant differences between groaps wpen an evalaative
threat was introdaced.

Similar conclasions were foand by

Wrightsman.•(1961

Rosen, Sears, and Weil (1987b) generated a S'^scale
measare for cOmpater anxiety ccmpfised of attitadinai,
anxiety, and cognitive elements.

Blements of resistance

to compatsrs, fear or anxiety towards compaters, and
hostile or aggressive thoaghtsaboat eOmpaters were

researched in a 6*-part stady aslhg aniversity stadents.
■■fhe.first; two--stadieS:,'incladed;ase :of ■the^SfAI. ,

■

Rosen's scales consisted Of a cOmpdter anxiety tating
scale (CARS? Rosen, 1988), attitades toward Gompaters
scale (hTCS; Rosen, 1987), and a compater experience
demographics gaestionnaire

ROsen, 1987).

A

negative relation was foand between the anxiety and

attitade scales (r=~.29, p < .01);

Sabiects with prior

computer experience and positive attitudes toward
eomputers were the least anxious.

"General comput'er

anxiety--operating the machines themselves*' was found to

account for 40.3% of the variance in Gomputer anxiety.
Women were found to have a less positive attitude overall

towards computers, with the greatest fear that improper
use of the computer w'onld result in damage.

sample/ 14% were high anxious.

Of the total

Gfaduate students served

as subjects and had a mean age of 37 years.

In a Second study/ Rosen/ et al. (i987a) included the
STAl.

State anxiety was negatively correlated with

cpmputer attitudes (r = -.17, p < .01).

The sample for

this study Consisted of 66% non-whites, such as blacks and

14

BENEFITS OF COMPUTERS

Most research has Been conducted on the effects of

conventional, computer--adininlstered testing. The argument

in the foreftont states that computerized psychological
testing is depersonalizing. In ciinical research, studies
typically have cast the client as an btoject of automated
manipulations by a computer.

Burke and Normand (1987) reviewed the literature and

found overwhelming evidence that clients reacted favorably
to computerized testing. Investigating accuracy of

information about sensitive areas, such as use of alcohol,
drugs, and tobacco, Skinner and Allen (1983) had subjects
answer questionnaires in face-to-face, Seif-report, and
computer conditions»

The computer condition was rated as

most relaxing and interesting.

The study was conducted on

a clinical patient population and wa® therefore difficult
to generalize to other^ settings.

However, their research

called into questidn the theory that computets were
depersonalizing. It also undejcscored the need for further
research and a redefinition of the interactions and
effects of CGmputers on human subjects.

Hulin, Drasgow, and Parsons (1983) underscored the

increased measurement accuracy available with computerized
testing, along with reduced boredom, fatigue and testing
15 ■ ■

time.

Test administration becomes more flexible since it

could be conducted at any time with schedviling of test
administrators becoming unnecessary.

Urry (1977) found

substantial cost redi^ctions with computerized tests.
Finally, there is an improved Scoring efficiency and
acGuracy-^^

These studies provide evidence for the changing view
towafd computers, at least on a theoretical level.

Research has begun to reyeal the user-friendly aspects Of

computers; users find them appealing in situations where
sensitive informatibn i^^^ to be divulged.

A^side from the

increased accuracy in testing and scoring, reduced test-

taking timel feduced costs invoived with testing, there
remains a need to continue research to show clear eyidence

for the human factor in comp-uter testing.

16

■SELP-EFPieACY

V\

J

■

Using the frajBework of self-efficacy theory
(Bandura, 1977), efficacy perceptions are defined as the

heiief of one's ability to aceoitiplish a particular task.

Belf-eificacy has been found io infiuence the choice to
ertgage in a task, along with the effort and persistence
hecessary to perform it.

Bandura established that

perceived self-efficacy for particular task increased if

prior experience proT^ided positive information about
related competencies for that task.

Bahdura (1977) described persons high in self-efficacy

as those able and personally effective.

High test anxious

persons were foUnct fed have low self^efficacy

to

preoccupation wifeh fear of failure and self-biaraei
Perceived positive self-efficacy functions as a cognitive

setting for successi self-blame on the other hand, may be
viewed as the converse of efficacy.

consistent with Bandura's claim that self-efficacy
directly affects levels of task performance, wood and

Locke (1987) found a significant positive relationship

between efficacy and academic performance in their study
of College students (r - .27, p

When Miura (1987) used perceived competency measures
as an index of computer anxiety, women were found to be
./.i7

more often high test atnxlbus.

His stutiy focused on self-

efficacy judgment as a belief that one could successfully
execute a particular course of behavior.

Using college

students, Miura assessed self^efficacy beliefs as related

to ownership, use, programming, and decision to take
future coursework in computers.

He fbund a relation

between self-efficacy and current and past enrollment in
school co®»Pufc®f prbgramming courses (r - .29, .47, and .31

respeetiveiy,p< .001). Factor analysis of the results
genefated the highest factor loadirigs for prior
experience...''

Self'^preoccupation with perceptions of being "unable"
lead to attentional misdirebtion.

High ankious

individuals are unable to focus on the task at hand.
Sarason (1978) found this negative preoccupation to be at
the core of test anxiety.

Using self-efficacy as a unifying theoretical
construct. Wine (ig7l) postulated that test anxiety was
not unidimensional.

Since high test anxious persons

typically interpret a wide range Of situations as
evaluative, reacting with coghitive concern and

performance deficits, he posited that test anxiety was a

cognitive-attentiohal construct.

Assessment of the

positive oriehtations to evaluation with measures of selfefficacy resulted in increased predictive pOwer of the

18

test ankiety scale.

wine's research resulted a raoderate,

hegative correlation (r =? ---.37) between self-efficacy and

test anxiety.

Using 350 adolescent subjects/ those who

scored as high test anxious reacted with self-reports of
high emotional reactivity.
Bandura {1977) offered a task-specific conceptual
framework of the self-efficacy construct•

He proposed

that for each study, a unique scale would be developed.
Gist (1987) had also adopted this definition of self-

efficacy and the means to measure it.
found decreasigo predictive power as

In her study, she
self-efficacy

measure became more generalized.
In a review of the literature. Gist (1989) Offered

significant results with situationally specific efficacy
scales.

She postulated that key efficacy perceptions,

when identified,
performers.

discriminated between high and low

However, this held only when vague past

performance information was available.

She continued

research using task-specific efficacy instruments to

explore computer efficacy.

Significaht increases in

performanGe occurred for subjects with high computer
efficacy.

This particular study looked at self-

confidence, prior computer experience and past success in
learning situations.

The 6-item scale measured efficacy

of computer operation over six difficulty levels.
In other related research, Wang and Richarde (1988)

• ■ '19
•
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conducted a study to reconcile accepted task-speciflGlty

of the efficacy construct with growing evidence that it
may be validly measured with more generalized scales.
Correspondence between general and specific measures

resulted in a bipolar factor, suggesting that each scale
assessed opposite aspects of the same construct.

They

concluded that the g;eneralized measure would most

successfully pfedict performance in situations that were

less familiar or perhaps ambiguous to the individual*
In contrast to these and other findings, Riggs (1989)

found moderate eVidertce for the suitabiiity of a more
generalized job efficacy scale.

His research was

conducted in work-related setting.

The design Of the

scale emphasized its applicability across occupational
types.

Thus the scale was gerteral enough to be used in a

variety of work settings, but specific to the workplace.
He fOund personal effiCacy correlated with performance

(r — .21, p

< .01) and reliably measured a single

construct

20

GLASSICAl. AND MODERN TEST THEORIES

PsychometrlG justification for use of computers in

screening and seieotion processes must be established in

order to encourage widespread use within organizations.

Modern test theory, when applied in computer-administered
test settings, offers some promising resolutions to

problems of subject artifactsEntrenchment of mbdern test theory in place of

classical psychometrics is the basis for new, computerized
testing models.

However, even though arguments against

modern test theory are not fully resolved, advantages

continue to appear in the literature.

A common characteristic of traditional testing
instruments includes the fixed set of items which are

administered to all examinees (Weiss/ 1982).

Scale

development is based on comparisons of some internal

criteria (i,e., a psycholcgical trait) with emphasis on

assessment Of item validity,

internal Consistency is

usually assessed by cronbach^s coefficient alpha (1951).

The obtained test score distribution is Compared with the
test developer*s desired test score distribution.

This

method of test development compounds the difficulty of
standardized scoring methods.
Generally, no two tests scores may be compared.

Difficulty and discriminatibn indices vairy acco2rding to

the distributions of ability in subgroups of exaHiinees.

Therefore, traditipnally developed tests are n^
independent of the samples on which their development is

based.

This sample dependency is readily reflected by

changes in the reliability coefficient as a function of
the true score variance in the particular sample, despite
consistency in the size of the measurement errors.

Sample

dependency occurs in the classical parameters of item
p-values, item*teSt correlations, and validity
coefficients (Hambleton & van derMnden/ 1982).
obseryed test scores and error of measurement are

estimated.

For theoretical reasons, one wbuld expect some

differences between test-retest scpres due to random

influences,

Gonstruction of exacting parallel measures

seems difficult from a practical standpoint.

However,

parallel testing procedures are necessary in order to
avoid problems from repeated administration of the same
test. ■

Guion and Ironson(1983> delineated shortcomings Of
classical test development as compared with modern test
theory, or item response theory (IRT).

sample dependency,

a single overall standard error of measurement for ail
examinees, restriction of comparison due to test scote

metric, and disregard for the pa.ttern of item responses

22

all contribute to problems with classical psychoittetric

theory.

IRT readily addresses these issues.

Hambleton and van der Linden (1M2) presented

comparative analysis of classicai test theory and IRT.
Classical test theory aims at the level of the test
whereas IRT aims at the level of the item.

IRT

establishes a different relationship between the test
score and the variable measured by the test.

Rather than

aggregating item responses as the total sCore, IRT

employs individual item responseSy with probabilities of
sucQese as a function of the eJ^^rainee and tbe item.

Tndiyidual item responses are used ah indicators of

A growing body of evidence show's that test

deveiopraent could be improved if individuai item
Information about item responses were used.

Early

researchersy Such as Lazarsfeld (1950) categorized the

estimated ability estimate as a "latent trait."
in monte carlo studiesy Lord {1952r 1953) provided
strong ffiathematical evidence for use of latent trait

theory in test construetion.

IRT was later successfully

applied to test score equating (Lord, 1975), tailored
testing (Lordy 1968; Weiss, 1976), and test design and
evaluation (Wright, 1977),

IRT replaces the classical test theory true score

estimate with the latent parameter theta (0), which is not
23 ■

indexed to the test. 'The true score scale depends on a
specific set of iteins^ but the ability scale does
not.,

' -v ,

since iRf modeling bsgin^^ prier to scoring of the
test, guantitative iteai and abi1ity parameters are used to

explain qualitative item responses.

IRT analysis uses

models of probabilities of P(0), as the probability of a
specific response at a given ability level © (Anderson,

One, tWo, and three item pararoeter modeis are used in
IRl,

Parameters are determined by item discrimination,

item difficulty, and a guessing parameter,

conditional,

direct, or marginal maximum iiheliiiood methods are applied
to estimate the parameters.

GoodnesS of fit tests such as

chi-squared Check the appropriateness of the model chosen'
Examinee true score, using classical test theory,

will vary across nonparallel measures of the same ability.
IRf establishes an ability estimate that would be the same
across a sample of items, whether parallel or nonparallel
measures.

Examinee performance on a measure is

transformed to a standardizsed estimate of ability/ 0, as a
common scale.

Examinees may be compared even when they

have not taken the same items*

In this respect, iRf is a

"test-free" measurement (CroeJter 5 hlgina, 1986).

The

scale of measurement, as an arbitrary unit of measure.
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establishes the meaft latent trait score as equal to 0 and

the standard deviation as equal to 1.

A common assumption of IftT states that a single

ability underlies and explains examinee test perfbrmance.

This single ability is also assumed to be unidimensional.
A test is defined as unidimensional if items throughout

the test measure a single trait or ability.

The latent

trait accounts for the statistical dependence among items

(Crocker & Algina, 1986).

Local independence is another assumption for the IRT

models. This asstiroptiOn states that,the probability of en
examinee answering a test item correctiy would not be

affected by performance on any other item in the test
(Hambleton & Swaminathan, 1985).

Latent trait models specify a relationship betwesn
observable examinee test performance and an unobservable
latent trait.

Thus latent traits or abilities are not

directly measurable (Hambleton and Swaminathan, 1985).
Another basic assumption Of latent trait theory is

that examinees' performance on a test can be predicted by
defining examinee characteristics or traits.

For example,

examinee estimated scores on assumed underlylhg traits are
subsequently used to predict test performance (Lord and
NOVick, 1968),

IRT models depend on the ntunbef of parameters used.
In the Rasch model (Wright, 1977) all items have the Same
25

.

discrimination pairaiitteteri

in the twd^paramet

raodei, the

discriminatipn and difficulty pararoeters are indexed.

The

three-paraHieter model, or the logistic model (Birnbaum,
1968), includes the guessing parameter.

Fischer and

Formann (1982) used the three-parameter logistic model

since they found it more flexible fOr items and item
formats.

Three, two> and one-^parameter IRT raodels have been

reviewed in the literature.

Essentially, within each

model, item parameters are used to determine the item
characteristic guryes (itC; See Figure 1.).

The trait

scale is placed on the horizontal axis as the level of
ability or ©.

The probability of a specific response to

an item is on the Vertical axis.

Parameters are; (l) item

discrimination, "a^, (2) item difficuity, '^bj_," and (3)
the guessing parameter, ''Ci."
The slope of the TtC is related to the item
discrimination parameter.

If the slope of the curve is

steep, the probability of a particular response changes

rapidly in relation to the changes Of the trait level.
Items discriminate maximally among examinees at slightly

different levels of the trait at the steepest ppint of the
slope.

If it may be assumed that all items are of near

eqUal discrimination> then this parameter may be set at a
-constant.
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Figure 1.
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Lpcatlon of the ciirye along the horizontal axis is a
function ot the difficulty parameter.

1^^

is the point

on the latent trait scale at which the slope of the ICC is

at a xftaximura.

Increased accuracy of prediction from use

of the mathematically^derived ICC occurs, relating the

probabi1ity of success on an item to the ability measured
(Hambletoh and Swaminathan, 1985).

The lower left asymptote of the ICC indicates the

guessing parameter.

This represents the probability of an

examihee of low ability correctly answering an item (Guion

and Ironson, 1983).

if hone of the items may be answered

correctly by guesSing, this parameter may be set to
reducing Computational time.

The iCc is a nonlinear regression function considered
as either a nOrmal ogive or logistic curye, depSnding on
the particular model used.

The normal ogive is similar to

the cumulative normal distribution.

Although used

predominantly in early research, it hus been replaced
recently with the computationally simpler logistic model
(Birnbaum, 1968).

IRT has the addeO adyahtage of proyiding egual

precision at all levels of the trait Continuum being

measured.

The item pool hhs highly discriminating items

egually represented at the full range of difficulty.
Cohyerseiy> conventional test construction leads to
difficulties suGh as the "bandwidth-fidelity" dilemma
- -28

(Weiss, 1983).

"Peaked" conventionai tests are mdst

precise at trait levels wHere the test is peaked, but it

does hOt provide optimaljDtteasureHtent for examinees for
whom the test is too easy or top difficulti
IRT therefore takes into accpunt the patterrt of item
responses^

A precise Standard errpr of measurement at

each ability level leads to maximum ihfPrmation at that
level.

In classical psychometrics, a total score based on

aggregated item responses is used to compute the pverall

standard error of

raeasurement.

With IRT, the probability

of an examinee corrPGtiy atnswering an item depends on the
form of the ICC and is therefore independent of the

distributipn of examinee

^

correct response does not depend on how many other
examinees are located at the same ability levels

This

"sample independence" is pne of the strongest
characteristics of IRT.

Compared with classical test

theory, it clearly distinguishes itseif as the more
attractive m*^del.
IRT research has typically been simulations (Urry,

1970? Lprd, 1968y.

Applied research generally has been in

educatipnal settings (Glsen, et al.^ 1986; Pine, 1986;
Weiss, 1982),
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ADAPTIVE TESTS

In standartJized ability tests, when item difficiilty

is varied, there is the unintended consequenGe that most
examinees must respond to items that ere either too easy

or difficuit to provide information about their ability>

Adaptive tests provide an effective solution to this
problem.

The total number of items required for

administration to achieye a specified level of measurement

precision is reduced.

reduces bpredom, minimizes

test fatique, saves time and money.

drry (1977) discussed several advantages bf the new,

computertn<3nptive testing technology which Included: i)
standardized administration and svbidance of test bias

from variations in administration variability, 2) less

risk of compromise because tests would no longer be

printed, and 3) improved validity and measurement
accuracy. -.

Adaptive tests are a teSult of IRT models.

Lord

(1980) ifound adaptive testing td l>e a more accurate and

equiprecise measurement throughout the range of the trait
or ability tested.

Item selection procedures are based on

an estimation process that computes examinee ability.

At

each response, the computer chooses an item that would
best estimate the examinee's true ability score (0).

This

IS based on an Initial ability estiiftate,wbich is
typically derived from prior abi1ity test seores or from
item parameters from a normative sample^.

Asstuningtbe initial ability estimate is valid, IRT
uses an iterative process to select items, optimizing

specific criteria.

Methods include maximum likelihood

estimation (MhE; Lord, 1980), maximum information item
selection (Hambletpn and Swaminathan, 1985), and Bayesian

■priors^^i'McBride,' '1.977), ■ ,

In a monte carlo study of adaptive testing, Hulin
(1983) coiaibined the MiiE and maximum information item

selection procedures

found that for examinees in an

adaptive test admihistration with © as low as '-1i75, © was
estimated more accurately than ^ithGonventional test
admihistration.

olsen, et al., (1986) and Bock and Mislevy (1982)

found that the 3-pararaeter model generally provided a
better fit to the data as Gompared with the other models.

In both studies, computer-adaptive tests produced an

ability distribution with a mean cioser to 0, as well as
smaller variance.

Results in both studies were contrasted

with these from paper-and--pencil and computer-conventional
■■■test':administrations* ,

r

■ TeBtL equating studies showed strong possibilities for

alternate versions of measures.
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Ruba (1988) develbped

alternate versions of the Western Personnel Test

Gunn and Manson^ 1962) which included paper-and-^pencil and
computer-conventionai,

Correlations between test forros

were high (r = .76) and no significant differences between

test groups resulted.

He Concluded that these alternate

versions could be used interchangeably.

Thus, paper-and

pencil versions of tests wight easily be adapted to
administration on coiniputer.

Simulations by tjrry (1977) have shown that a model
with insufficient parameters led to ineffective adaptive
testing.

He recomwended that test developers carefully

review the theoretical implications of their test prior to
choice of the model.

He cited the an example of the

inappropriate use of the Rasch model for tests with
multipie^choice items, since this model d^

not support

the fidelity of multiple-choice item response data.
In a study by Olsen, Maynes, Slawson, and Ho (1986)

eguating and comparison of paper-^and-pencil, Computer-

conventional, and computer-adaptive tests resulted in nc

significant differenees among administrations.
Galibrations from 1, 2, and 3'-parameter models showed

increased test information and reduced standard errors as
the number of parameters was increased.

These results

were similar to those of BoCk and Mislevy (1982) in a

study of effects Of administrations using the Armed
iservices Vocational Aptitude Battery.
; ■ ■ ■"■■■

■
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Htilin (1983) pointed out a variety of potential
problems with adaptive testing.

During the ability

estimation process, and Vinitial item" is chosen.

This

item is generally administered to all examinees first, no
matter what their ability leyel.

It is considered a

starting point for the estimation processes.

Disagreements have occurrad among researchers regarding
the importance of this ihitial item. However, Lord (1977)

had prcvided evidence that choice of the initial item had

little or no effect on aceuracy of the ability estimates.
Computer-adaptive testing adds another dimension to
screening and seiection processes,

Faced with a compdter

adaptive instrument, examinees might become fearful that
the test is too short to be effective or fear that the

computer has raalfunctioned.

Implications for computer

anxiety research must be Considered.
Issues of motivation are affected alsoi

Adaptive

testing eliminates administration of hightdifficulty items

to low-ability examinees, and conversely, administration
Of low-difficulty items to high-ability examinees.

It may

be predicted that increased efficacy would occur using

In a review of the iiterature that focused on anxiety
in computer-adaptive conditions. Garrison and BaUmgarten
(1961) gave entry level college students attitude
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questlphnaires.

Questions were foriftulated such as: "The

amount of tiine between guestioris was too fast/too

slow...

"Operating the computer was simple/confusing,"

"While taking the test I was nervous/relaxed."

A majority

of the subjects responded with positive attitudes, even
though nearly half found the use of the computer as more
difficult,

■

pine (1986) researched the possibility that adaptive
testing provided increased motivation.

He also assessed

the test equivalency between paper-andtpencil methods and
coMputer-adaptive methods.

a 4-item scale to assess

nervousness, he found sighificant effects of increased

anxiety: in the adaptive condition.

He concluded that the

constant matching of examinee ability on ah item-^by-'item
basis increased nervousness.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The present stucJy used measures of general, test, and

computer anxiety, along with self-efficacy and computer-

efficacy scales to compare effects among three testing
conditions.

Eguated computer-adaptive, computer-

conventional, and paper-and-pencil formats were compared.

It was predicted that no significant differences among
administration methods would be found.

it was also predicted that the general self-efficacy

scale and the computer-efficacy scale would be highly
correlated.

A

negative correlation in the range of .30

was expected between the efficacy and anxiety instruments.
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.METHOD;

Subjects

The test site was a smll office at a private, for-

profit personnel agency> Individuais who applied for wrprh
at a personnel agency Were available for testing at an
average of 5 to 10 applicants per dayi

Test batteries

were regaired for placeinent in occupatiohs such as
clert/typist, secretary, office manager, file clerk and
other related clerical jobs,

Ss ranged in age from 16 to

73, with both male and female applicants.

participated in this study.

Only TO males

Demographic statistics are

presented in Table i.

Random assignment to group, or test condition,
occurred with each test condition in cohsecutive order

until a total of 50 Ss participated in each condition,
eonditions were:

computer-adaptive, computer-

conventional, and paper-and-pencil.
Eg in all three conditions were briefed, in writing,

about the confidential nature of "^be test results, as well

as provided full disclosure of the purpose bf the
questionnaire.

gg were given the right to terminate

participation in the experiment by not turning in the
questionnaire data.
consent.

This addressed thei^

of informed

Out of 150 total Ss. ten were eliminated diie to

lack of complete test datal All but fbur gs turned in the

Full disclosure of the purpose of the test tpoK place

immediately following the test^ in writing.

Tfeatment of

participants was in accordance with the ethical standards

as presented by the American Psycholo'gioal ^^sociation.
Instruments

This study used measures of clerical aptitude as the
test cQntent.

Clerical aptitude tests are measures of a

specific aptitude or ability which emphasize perceptual

speed and accuracy.

Ahastasi (1988) defined aptitude as a

cumulative influence of multiple C^pci^iohoesv

Clerical

skills typically demand a large portion of time spent on

tasks that require speed and accuracy to perceive details.
Tests of alphabetizing skills are considered job

sample tests as opposed to aptitude measures.

The "file-

drawer" aptitude test was therefore a job sample test.
The "haitte/number comparison" test was considered a

clerical aptitude test# with scores depending on speed and
accuracy. Anastasi (1988) found a narked and Consistent
difference in favor of wonen for such skills.

Clerical aptitubs, along with other aptitude,
achievement and ability measures, have been found to be

valid predictors of performance on the job and in training
for all jobs in all settings (Schmidt and Hunter, 1981).
■
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.

Through validity generalization/ it was therefore

estahiished that cognitive ability tests are egually valid
for both minority and majority applicants.

Cognitive test

yalidities are generalizable with confidence across
organizations and settings.

Additional research by Schmidt and Hunter (1981)
fesulting from data of 370,000 clerical workers provided
consistent validity measures across five different taskdefined clerical job families.
A review of available clerical aptitude batteries,
such as the Clerical Abilities Battery and the Minnesota

Clerical Test provided guidance for item construction.
After the clerical tests were constructed, they were

adwirtistered to 200 subjects in Study il.
Three equivalent versions of the two tests were

developed (i.e., computer-adaptive (CA), computer

^Item parameters were calculated based on responses
by 200 Ss scores on the "file-drawer" and "name/number
comparison" tests. Ss were recruited from undergraduate

and graduate students at a Southern California University,

ranging in age from 18 to 55, including males and females.
Tests were administered in a classroom setting using

portable computers over a pericd of six weeks.

Both tests

had 108 items each. Ss entered respohses and data were
collected on computer diskettes, analyzed, and used to
produce item parameters. Only ten items of the "filedrawer" test were deieted due to no variance. Item

parameters were based on the 3-parameter logistic model
(Bifhbaum, 1968). An adaptive version of the tests was

generated using a computer program designed for this
purpose (MiCroGAT Testing System, version 3.0? Microcat
Assessment Systems Corporation, 1989).
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conventional (CC), and paper-and-pencil (PnP).
In the computer-adininistered conditions, Ss used a

portable computer tp enter responses.

The eA condition

matched item difficulty to previous examinee respohses and
therefore all subjects were not adroihistered the same

items.

The CC condition presented all items in the same

order as was presented in the PnP condition. ^ in the CC
condition entered responses on the computer Keyboard.

All

gg in the computer conditions were briefed verbally by
agency staff abOut how to enter the responses and were

prompted on keyboard famiiiarity.
The PnP condition consisted of all test items

administered using paper and pencil.

Ss were given the

test and sat in the testing area pf the office.

This

method Included written instructidns for the test, along
with practice items.

A self-report questionnaire was developed to assess
anxiety and efficacy (See Appendix A).

General anxiety

was measured by the state Trait Anxiety Index (STAI?

Spielberger/ Luchene, and Gpshen, 1970),

Only State

anxiety was assessed using a SOritem format.

Trait

anxiety was not assessed due to the nature of the

construct as a stable personality characteristic.
Reliability estimates for the State anxiety scale
were estimated to be in the range of ,91 to .94

(Spielberger, 1966).

Significant correiatiOns between
■ ■ ■■39 .

state anxiety scale and Trait anxiety scale were found in

the range of .7b to ^7S in working adults (Spielberger,
1966).

stronger correlations were found in social

eyaluative situations^

Convergent and divergent validity

reported by Spielberger (1980) positions the State anxiety
scale'as"a;soiid7;Biensure.

.. V ^

Test anxiety was measured using the irest Anxiety
Index (TAI; Spielberger, 1978).

No changes or deviations

from the standard 2b-item scale occurred.

Reliability of

the T&i was reported in the range of .94 to .95

(Spielberger, 1978).

The TAI was found to correlate .56

with the Test Ahxiety Scale (TAS? SarasOn, 1978),

confirming its use as a Situatiort-ispecific measure of

anxiety proneness during tests.
Computer anxiety was assessed with the appropriate

factor from the Computer Anxiety Rating Scale (CiSIlS;
Rosen, et al., 1988), a 19-item scale.

Reliability of the

scale ranged from .93 to .95 (Rosen, et al.; 1988).

Rosen

cautioned on use of only a single factor from his research
without verificatiom through replication.

However, use of

the scale in the present study wae perceived as acceptable

due to the high face validity of the items.

Additionally,

Rosen reported that this factor accounted for 40.3% of the

total variance explained in computer anxiety, as measured

by his multi-dimensional scale.
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Efficacy was assesse(3^
gensJrai scales,

0^

13otJi task-spfeGific and

(1989) presented a specific

computer-efficacy scale consisting of six items.

Her

research focused on efficacy in a training setting. The
items ;^were.rated. on^'.a..scale;of. lv.:.to'. ■ TO;>-/.with\:a-"can ■, ^ .
do/cannot do" response.

Ept the purposes of this study,

the guestipn stems were used but with a more standard, i

to 6 bikeft formati.

The effects of this change on the

psychometric properties of this scale could not be
assessed, but were believed to be negligible.
The general self-efficacy scale (Riggs, 1989) was

also administered based on its strong face validity.

This

12-item scale was expected to contribute additional
information about mean group differences on anxiety
measures.

The research Conducted by Riggs included

measures of outcome expectancy.

The test-retest

■reliability-was'':' .30.■ ■. ■ ■ .

The combination of all scales produced a
guestionnaire of 75 items, Which was presented in a paper
and-pencil format.

Ss circled th® answer that

corresponded to their response.

Questionnaires were

placed in a sealed envelope to protect Confidentiality.
procedure

^entered the Office of the personnel agency and

requested an application for employment.
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They were handed

a clipfc)Oared and seated in the testing area. Agency staff
reviewed the completed application for demographiG data
such as age, years clerical experience^ total years

education, years computer experience, computer ownership,
; and,/sex.''''-\,

V

'

^il Sm were testeo. Each ^ was assigned a random

identi-fication
Sg, sat at either the computer
terminal or in the testing area> depending on the assigned
test condition, staff of the personnel agency were

briefed on the purpose of the experiment^ the use of the
computer, and how tg odllect test datai pn site

collection took place over a period of approximately five
\'monthS'.-;\\

dnce the testing was completed, all gs were given the
questionnaire, which included an introductory statement
underscoring the confidentxalxty of the responses and that
responses would not influence a decision for hire. Ihis

disclosure was repeated throughout. Approximately 20
extra minutes was required to fill out the questionnaire.
After completign of the questionnaire, gg were

presented with a written stateraent of disclosure regarding
the purpose Of the experiment.

The experxment had 3 condxtionsi

1) computer"^

adaptive, 2) computer-conventional, 3) paper-and-pencil.
Testing was followed by administration of the

questionnaire with five scales consisting of: 1) State
42:

anxiety (STAI), 2) test anxiety (TAI), 3) computer anxiety
factor from the computer anxiety rating scale (CARS), 4)
general self-^efficacy / and 5) computer-efficacy.

Results from the Plerical tests were kept separate

from the guestionnaire data collection proeedure.

In

order to preserve the experimental conditions, informed

consent took place after each S had completed both the
clerical tests and the guestionnaire.

Actual scores for

placement were scored and ranked according to percentile
norms by agency staff.

Agency eihpioyees had no access to

responses on the guestionnaire.

iSs were asked to place

the guestionnaire in to an envelope and seal it.

Only a

randomly-assigned identification number appeared on the
■outside-.

Applicants were then aSked to interview for job
placement/

Test scores from the clerical batteries were

used for screening/seleetion purposes.
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'^-RESULT'S

A one-way ANOtrk w^s conduGted to compare the mean
group differences amonig tbe three conditions using
measures of state, test, and computet ahxiety and efficacy

scaies, as well as on demographic variables.

No

significant differences among experimental conditions were
found.

For each ANOVA, the standard error of measurement

for the dependent Variable of interest was used as an

effect size estimatef allowing for estimation of the
statistical power.

Power was uniformly high, ranging

from.'.70\ tO'".90'., '

In addition to conducting statisticai tests for

significance cf grdiip mean differences using one-way
ANOVASj additional light was shed on the magnitude of the

group differences by the calculation of Gredible intervals
(Hays and Winkler, 1971), also referred to as High Density

Regions (HDRrSchmitt, 1969).
Gredible intervals provide a probabilistic means by
which to Weight interpretation of the outcome of no

significant differences.

As a scale of credibility, they

are presented in a familiar metrici

ijibe 95% confidence

intervals, credible interyalS may be interpreted as a 95%
chance the true mean differenee is in the interval.

of the interval are compared/ relative to 0, to the

Rnds

standard error of measurement for the dependent variable

of interest.

If an interval includes 0, the probability

is low that there is a large difference among group means
and a Type II error has occurred.

If the interval does

not include 0, then there is not unequivocal support for
the claim of no differences.

The ANOV^ on the State anxiety from the STAI resulted

in no significant differences.

Results are presented in

Table 2.

Table 2
STAI

F

Source

Between

DP

SS

MS

2

59.81

29.91

Within

124

11246.41

90.70

Total

126

11306.22

Ratio

.33

F

Probability

.72

A 95% credible interval was calculated for STAI

comparing CA to CC (HDR = -2.0350 to 1.5150).

interval included 0.

This

The magnitude of the differences

between the means was compared to the standard error of

measurement for STAI (SEM = 2.81).

Coupled with the

credible interval estimate, this comparison suggests that
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a conclusion of no substantive differences among groups on
the 3TAI remains tenable.

This analytic approach was

continued for each pairwise comparison of the experimental
conditions for each dependent variable.
The credible interval for the difference between CC

and PnP ranged from -1.0063 to 3.5357, again relative to
the SEM of 2.81.

The credible interval for the difference between CA
and PnP also substantiated the result of no difference
(HDR = -.7207 to 2.8728; SEM = 2,81.

The ANOVA conducted on TAX resulted in no significant
differences.

Results are presented in Table 3.

Table 3
TAX

F

Source

DF

SS

MS

2

226.55

113.27

Within

124

16576.68

133.68

Total

126

16803.23

Between

Ratio

.85

F

Probability

.43

Calculated 95% credible intervals for the TAX

resulted in a difference between CA versus CC that ranged
from -1.13 to 5.06; CA versus PnP ranged from .7015 to
5.7585; and CC versus PnP ranged from -.3540 to 2.840.
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These intervals showia be interpreted relative to the

standard error of jBeasurement which was 3.0634.

Only the

CA versus PnP interval does not include 0.

Similar results were achieved with the ANOVA on the

GARS factor of coHiputer anxiety.

differences were found.
Table-.4:.

No signifleant

These results are reported in

;

■Tabiev4

Computer huxiety

Ratio

Source

::2

228.90

114.45

within

122

22090.29

181.07

Total

126

22319.20

Between

, ■■ •'63,

probability
■ .53- .

Computatipn of the 95% credible intervals for the

CARS factor of computer anxiety resulted in the difference
between CA versus cc ranging from

.83 to 3.19 and CC

versus PnP ranging from -^.07 tp 5.54, with both intervals
inciuding 0.

These should be compared to the SEM = 3«32,

with the conclusion of no substantive differences.

The conditions of CA versus Pnp resulted in the
difference ranging from .08 to 5.75.
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This did not include

0, but the lower end of the interval was close to 0 when

contrasted to the SEM - 3.32. Marginal non-significance

was found in the one-way ANOVA

for the self-efficacy

scale (F(2,122) =2.66, ^ ~ > .05).

The CA condition had

a higher mean score (M= 56.14).

The results of the ANOVA for self-efficacy are
presented in Table 5.

Table 5

Se1f-EfficaCY

F

SS

MS

2

417.45

208.72

Within

122

9559.07

78.35

Total

124

9976.51

Source

Between

DF

Ratio

2.66

■

F

Probability

,07

Calculation of the 95% credible interval for CA

Versus CC ranged from 1.22 to 5.06, with SEM =3.02.
interval for CA versus PnP was 2.24 to 6.13.

these intervals included 0.

The

Neither of

With other dependent variable

group comparisons, the credible interval either included 0
Or had a lower bound that was close in absolute magnitude
and dose to 0 relative to the SEM.

However, with the

self-efficacy measure, mean differences with experimental
conditions produced credible intervals that did not
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inqlude 0.

The lower bounds of the interval were also not

close to Q in absolute terms and different from 0 by a

substantiai portion of the SEM.
The Gredibl® interval for cc versus EnP was --.72 to
2.52m which included 0.

Results of the ANOVA with findings of no differences

aiaong groups for the computer efficacy variable are
■ presented .'in'Table;■ 6

■■Table^ 'd;

Comouter Efficacy

-F

Source

, , ,"bp ■

ss ;V^„

'NS ■ : .

■ Ratic'

3Q.4^

Between

within

132

3445.51

Total

134

3476.00

Probability
.56

26.10

Credible intervals for computer efficacy were not
calculated because instrument was not used in any manner

similar to that reported in the literature.

No prior

estimate of yariahce from the sGale using the 1 to 6
liikert format was available from which to calculate the
■intervals.

Analysis of the relationships among the five scales
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yielded moderate correlations between general and test

anxiety (r = .51, g < .001).

Computer anxiety was not

significantly related to general anxiety (r = .09,
U > -05).

Negative correlations between the anxiety scales and

measures of efficacy occurred, as was supported by the
literature (Wine, 1971).

Additionally, general self-

efficacy correlated with computer anxiety (r = -.28,
p < .001), as was predicted.

A moderate correlation occurred between general and

computer efficacy measures (r = -.37, p < .001).

General

self-efficacy accounted for 24% of the variance in test

anxiety.

Also, 26% of the variance in general anxiety

could be accounted for by test anxiety.

Results of the

correlation matrix are presented in Table 7.

Reliability coefficients (using Cronbach's Alpha),

reported in Table 1, for all scales were acceptably high.
The lowest reliability occurred with the STAI (r = .84).
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Table 7
Correlation Matrix

General

Anxiety

Self

Test

Anxiety

Efficacy

Computer

Computer

Anxiety

Efficacy

General

Anxiety

1.000

.52**

-.50**

.09-

.26*

1,000

-.37**

.24*

-.25*

-.37**

1.000

-.30*

.38**

.24*

^.28*

1.006

-.33**

-.33**

1.000

Test

Anxiety

.52**

Self-

Efficacy

-.50**

Computer

Anxiety

.09

Computer

Efficacy

-.26*

N of CASES;

99

.37**

-.25*

l-Tailed Significance; *

.01

** .001
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;Tabie- 1-'^
Overall and GroiAp Dependent Variable M<eans. Standard

Deviations, and Alpha Measures

Standar0^^

; Ck

,;

cc

PnP

., ■ ■;'9*'4'8.,: ■. '■ ' ; .

36.71

■ ■- 42

■

:,3-6-w 33; ■'

■

■' ■ •■84 ' "

' ■ ■&*'55 ■ .■
. '31*■54 .; ■ .■■■, ■

■ ;,.36;. 12':'-]:, • :: ■; ■■;■ ■ ■ V'll*;55.;;; 3;

TAI

■■

. ■ .1*20'''

36^07

37.61
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Alplia,:.,

Deviation

Mean

STAI

Cronbach's

■ ,97' ■ ■

OC

CA

4D

GG

42 ■■■■:

PnP

12*11

37.93

■,;. -^.35.95;'.'" : ''

•45; - - - :-

■ 10.75-.-- ' ;
11.80

34.67

.13,42,^ ' •

CARS
GA

32.75

40

32.57

GG

PnP

-GA

CC
PnP

' 42. , ' .

12 .'62.. . ■ ■■>„'
■ B .^7

■ 52..93", '

■' ■■42 . ■ ,..

51.86

■ ■ ' . 8■;■12: ,

"■ ■ ■■8.51..: „■
5*09

30.00

' . ■ ' ■44-, :.

■ cc

■^■"•■45

PnP
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30,41

■■

.

;5,45.. ■

^'■■s. ■03

29*33
30*26

■^■■ ^ ■..87^ ^ :^ . ; ■

;9v82,. ' .■ ,.'

■-■ ■ . 56*1,4-' ;

41

GE.
Ck

„ ■ . .'12*62':

53.65

SE' ••

.

13*90

' . 29;* 81.

43

■ ■ ..96^

■■■ ■ ■ ■■4*S3'- ^ '. ■

52

■ .91

Analysis of the deiftographic data resulted in a

sigrtifioant difference aittong the experiiaental groups in
full-time work experience (F(2,137) = 8.51, p < .001).
The PnP Condition (M == 8.06) had the highest full-time

years of work experienoe as qpmpared to the CA condition
(M - 3.11) and the GC condition (M= 4.54).

No other

significant differences between groups were found on other
demographic Arariabies.

To summarize, statistical analysis consisted of
oneway ANOVAs on yariables to compare group means.

No

differences among conditions were fouhd on measures of

general> test, artd computer anxiety> along with general
self-efficacy and computer efficacy.

The credible

intervals Suggested that there were ho substantive
/differenees.■-^'
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DISCUSSION

This study was designed to provide evidence that

coHiputerized and computers-adaptive tests would not

adversely affect anxiety levels or efficacy when assessing
clerical skills.

The results of this study clearly

suggest that this is the ease.

TheSe results accentuate findings by Schmidt^ Hunter,
McKenzie, and Muldrow (1979) regarding the economic
utility of valid selection procedures.

Their review of

the literatufe emphasized increased productivity of

workers tested with innovative testing techhologies such
as computers.

They found that innovative selection

procedures reduced test time and cost of administration,

allowing for increases in the total number of applicants
'screened..'

Hambieton, et al., (197a) pointed out the advantages
of adaptive tests and the latent trait theoretical

approach to fesolve mental measurement problems.

This

Study contributed to the growing body of eyidence that

applied latent trait theory and use of computefs in
testing situations actually help eliminate some of the
long-standing measurement dilemmas such as length of test,

fatigue, practice effects, and others while not increasing
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Review of the performance of the separate depen(jeht
measures produced interesting outcomes.

The SI'AI

performed equally well in this study as it did in resea
conducted by Spielberger (1978).
comparable.

Mean scores were

However, it should be pointed out that

Spielberger's data was primarily gathered in educational

^.dhdvGirnicai:■'settihge'v'■' ■ ■^■He■u

focusedrhis-/.researcb':oh-','; ' ^ '

issues of validity, as did most other studies (Spielberger
and Sarason, 1961)i

This study, on the other hand, looked

only at the effects among methods of test administrations'

Hedl and O'Neil (1977) found reduced State anxiety

under conditions of computer-based learning.

Their study

presented the computer testing environment as less

anxiety-provoking overall.

While the current study did

not replicate the findings of less anxiety, adverse
■■effects, were' -not';■'increased..■■• ■ ■ ■ ,■ . '

Analysis of data from the present study fouhd lower

mean scores of the TAI in all three conditions as compared
to research and normative data presented by Sarason
(1978).

The lowest mean value occurred in the paper-and

pencil condition.

Ss expressed less worry about test

results and reduced cognitive concern.

Sarason's research

was conducted using students who were less likely to have
even moderate years of work experience.

In the present

study, Sa had not only work experience, but also clerical
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experience.

Thus the test itself was not new material,

and was notJperCeived as threatening.
Perceptions of an evaluative cohdition were minimized
for all conditions by use of simple test instructions and

a set of practice items preceding each clerical test.

NonT-achievement prienting instructions were found to

affect the levels of general and tesb anxiety in a study
by Sarason (1978).

A reduction in the evaluative threat

resulted in less general and test anxiety.
study and Sarason's had similar results.

Both this

Howeyer/ as

pointed out earlier, Sarason conducted the study in
educational spttingS

The present study therefore extends

these findings into the wprkplace*

In an analysis of correlates of Computer anxiety.
Morrow, et al., (1986) found attitudinal Or personality
variables did not explain as much variance as prior

experiences.

However, researchers defined experience as

prior, hands-on use of computers.

Their research pointed

out the possibiiity that computer anxiety may be a
modifiabie condition,

Spielberger (1966) had also found test stimuli

contributing tb the level of test anxiety.

Thus,

reduction of the evaluative threat, such as changes in the
test instrUGtionswpuld help decrease anxiety levels in

examinees.

This study used not only non-threatening

instructions, but alspproyided practice items for the
■
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clerical/tests
The CARS factor of computer anxiety produced mixed

results.

TAI.

A hon-significarit correlatioh was found with the

The correlation v^ith STAI was only modest.

These

results accounted for less than 1% of the variance found

in the STAI, and approximately 5% of the variance in the

TAI.

Rosen (1988) had cautiened against the use of any

single factor of the CARS, stating that interpretation

should be treated prudehtly•

support this caution.

The observed) mixed results

However, given the applied Setting

in which the GARS factor was used, it still yielded no
significant diffesrences among the group means and high
reliability (alpha - .96).

items found in the computer snxiety scale had high
face validity and therefore performed well in the applied
workplace setting.

Nonetheless. Ss in the PnP condition

did not use a computer.

these items.

Many Ss failed to respond to

For this reason, the ohly gehuinely accurate

comparison could be made between the CA and CC conditions.
Mean scores on Computer anxiety were found to be

lower overall in the present study (CA; M = 32.75, CC; M ==

32.57, PnP; M =29.81)

This may be due to response sets.

Social desirability was stronger as a result of the

screenihg/ selection process^

Ss wanted to appear less

anxious about the use of Computers, reflecting an
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acceptance of the inevitable appearance of computers in
the ■•'workplacei.?
Sg, in the PnP condition had the lowest scores in

computer anxiety, since th®y did not use a computer for

testing.

However, no significant differences occurred

among conditions.

Applicants may have wanted to appear

more likely to be easily trained, and more willing to work

with computefs on the job.

It should be pointed out that

items on the computer anxiety scale were worded so that
all Ss could respond.

Efficacy medstires were in*^inded "to assess other

possible readtiOhs to the testing process.

Ss in the CA

condition had the highest scores for generai job selfefficacy

56.14) as compared with the CC condition (M

52.93) and the PnP condition (M = 51.86).

Two studies

(Brod, 1982? Hill, et al., 1987) also found that increased

self-efficacy beliefs contributed to the ability to adapt
to innovative technologies such as the use of computers.
Despite the results of no significant differences among
group means, the higher laean for the CA Condition suggests

some relevance to the Brod {1982) and the Hill, et
al.(1987) studies.

Continued research in this direction

may uncover a trend toward more efficacious beliefs in
computer conditions.

Ss in the CA condition had the highest levels of
self-efficacy,

gs in this condition may have considered
■ ■ 58

the Adaptive test as a ''cuttlhg edge" experiehGe In the
screening/selectioh process.

since computers continue to

penetrate the workplace, applicants may have viewed their
experience as an encouuter with the office tool of the
future.

The faCt that they simply were able to use it may

have affected their sense of self--confidence and ability
to perform well.

Gist (1989) found that taSk--Specific efficacy measure

most useful in determining prior task mastery.

Since

applicants in the present study had a substantial amount
of prior work experience, it follows that their selfreported measures of efficacy would indicate a stronger

sense of capability to perform a task. Results of this
study confirm these findings,

Coroparisbns of the CARS computer anxiety factor with
the

efficacy measures yielded moderate negative

correlations (r =^ "■•28 p < .01 for general job self-

efficacy fr = -.33, p< .01 for computer efficacy).

If

high anxious examinees experienced perfbrmance decrements,

and efficacy measures have been found to increase the

predictive validity of anxiety scales, this relation is
reestablished in this study (cf., wine, 1971).
Furthermore, the task-specific computer efficacy

measure may be useful as a predictor of high pertormanGe,
The study by Hill, Smith, and Mann (1987) found high self
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efficacy as an indicator bf willingness to use a computer,
and helped distinguish those who were computer
■

illiterates/v-'-V'. - '''"-

A negative correlation was found between general job
self-efficacy and the STAI( r - -.49).

In a study with

parallel results, Wine (1971) found a -,36 correlation

between the two seaies.

The general efficacy items had

high face validity for job applicants.

Questions were

work related and might have easily been considered taskspecific in the applied setting.

The higher negative borrelatio
CQntradicts t^® fihclings by Gist (1989).

present study
Her study found

decreased predictive utility of more general efficacy

measures,

However, her study focused On training aspects

of computer use.

This study presented a cumulative corroboration of
the hypothesis of no difference among testing methods.
The results seem generalizable based on the applied

setting of the study. ^s in the sample used were probably

typical of employment agency applicants in general.
The outcome of this study has favorable utility for

continued research.

Overall, the Gomputer-adaptive method

does not present significant Obstacles to test-taking
strategies as delineated by Burke ardNormand(1987), nor

does it significantly affect levels Of anxiety.

As

computer-administered testing cOrttinues to expand into all
60

realitis, the results tepotted^^^h^

suggest exaiiiin^es will

not esfperience higher levels of anxiety.

Examinees tested by computer-adaptive instruments do
not expeiience increased levels of anxiety even though

they are faced with a format very different from the

paper-and-pencil method,

They cannot review te^^

questions in advance, nor can they necessarily repeat
questions, espeGially with timed tests. Nonetheless, this
study showed evidence that this new experience did not

significantly affect aukiety levels,
Appiicaht self-efficacy was found to be associated

with anxiety levels,

with a need for ever teore accurate

screening and selection procedures, employers may be faced

with the need to assess trainability and worker confidence

in reiation to computers.

Computer-adaptive technologies,

along with conventional computer use, do not present any
additional problems to either employer or prospective

This research has contributed to the understanding of
the theories of applied modern test theory.

It has

additionally provided a basis for additiohal studies in

applied settings.

Further research on this might include

and expanded subject pool to cross-validate findings.

The

issue of computer anxiety has yet to be fully explored,
with an adequate scale to measure the construct.
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Other

extensions of this research might question whether these

findings are generalizable to other abilities besides
clerical skills, such as spatial, mental, psychomotor,
mechanical, and others.

This study provides a strong foothold for future test

developers, opening the door to new testing technology.
Since no increases in anxiety were found in the computer-

adaptive administration, statisticians and test
constructors may begin to readily access item response
theory for a more accurate, efficient, and quicker method

: of'teStirtg-.V- y
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APf=»ENDlX "A"

PAFTTI
are given below. Read each statement and circle the number that cmrespohds
to your present feelings. There are no right or wrong answers. Do netspenU
too much time on any one statement.

1 =: notat:air;

2 = moderately so
.;3 = somewhat;;;; 

4= very much'so;;';';:;:''"
1 feel calm

^2., vv

;2. ,

: - .'.vt"-- .;

Ifeel secure

4

s'- -: ,

2

2- - '

1 am tense

.

4.

1 feel strained

4

1 feel at ease

„ ■

9.

Ifeel upset
1 am presently worrying ov^
possible misfortune...;..
1 feel satisfied....;!...... ...... ........
1 feel frightened

10.

1 feel comfort

11.

Ifeel self-confident

12.

1 feei nervous

13.

1 am jittery

14.

1feel Indecisive

6.
7.

a.

1 ■

;

2.

i" ■ ■ ■

^

J'

4

3

■' ■ '■2

-'.3.,

4
4

" , ■ 2 ■■

;;;,,2\

i\^.-

3

4

a

4

■ ■ -2:: •
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^'1 "■ ■ 2 '

' -i ■ '

■ .vl:'.-; ■ ■
... .!.

15.

1 am relaxed

16.

1 feel content.................

17.

1 am worried .

..

18.

1 feel confoed;..

.

19.

Ifeel Steady.. . ......
1feelpleasant.......;. .,.

20.

4

■■>4;

4
4

■ ' ■ 2^-; ;;^'3 ,

. i: '

^.. . ...

■

f

a

4

■

4

,2 :: ■;3

-a,; ' 4
-a;;.;

-t':' ;

4

■ ■■' ; 3;; ;■ 4
-i;;;■
4
V;i-- ;■ .,.2 ■ ; 3
t\;■

......•.
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3

4

PART 2.

1 - almost never
2 = sometimes
3 — often

4 = almostalways
21.

22.

I have an upset,uneasyfeeling

duringImportanttests...
23.

interferes with myability
tGtakethetest.......i.

24.

tfreeze upon importanttests... ........ ........

25.

During tests,I think about
whethetnisucceed.

t

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

3

4

,

26.

I become confused wtieh working on testsi,.

1

^

3

4

27.

Thoughtsof doing poorlyInterfere
t

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

30.

lfeel|lttery during tests... ...........
ifeetanxious during tests,
even whenl'niweil prepered.v;.. .....
Ifeel uneasy tsefore getting

31.

theresultsof rny test.
Ifeei tense during tests...................... .........

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

32.

iwishtestsdidnotlK)thermesornuch........

l

2

3

4

33.

t getso tense tfiatrny stomach

34.
35.
36.

gets upsetduring tests.......... .........
t defeat myselfon tests.... ..........................
tfeetpanicky duringtests... ......... ...... ......

1
T
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

I worry before irnportanttests.

t

2

3

4

37.

Iarn thinking Offailing during tests.

1

38.

^yheart beatsfaSt during tests.1.;^

39.

Icontinueto worry after

with my concentration white
takinga test....™. . ...^

28.
29.

thetestisover.!....,.... ......:.
40.

2

3

4

?

3

4

t

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

t getnervous and forgetfacts

duringatest.........:. ......L...: ..... ......
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PART 3.

fhfnk abotttyoUr dtnity to do thetasks required by yourjob. ifyouare

not currently employed,think aboutthejob you have applied foror aresdeklng.
When answering the following questions,answer In reference to your own

personal work skills and ability to do yourjob.

REMEMBER-YOUR ANSWERS WILL HAVE NO INFLUENCE
OR EFFECT ON HIRING DECISIONS. IF YOU HAVE ANY

QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS,PLEASE ASK THE TEST
ADMINISTRATOR NOW.

1 = strongly disagree
2 = disagree
3 = disagree somewhat
4 = agree somewhat
5 = agree
6 = strongly agree
41.

42.

43.
44.
45.

Few people in myline of work
can do my job better thani can

I have the confidence in my ability
to do my job
i enjoy doing my job
There are some tasks required
by my jobthat i cannot do weii

46.

When my performance is poor,
it is dueto my lack of ability
i doubt my ability to do my job

47.

i have all the skills needed

48.
49.

50.
51.
52.

to perform myjob very weii
Mostpeop in my line of work
can dp this job better than I can.......
I am an expert at my job
Myfuture In this job is limited
because of my lack of skills
i am very proud of my
job Skills and abilities

1

2

■ 3•

4

6

1

2

3

4

6

1

2

■. ■-a,;: ; , ■

4 ;„

6

2 :' , '

' 3

4: -. -v

6

'■ :-3

; ,4- -:

6

:1

■ ,,^2^'^;;;

i

■

;

2

1

i:.':

•

■;. ;2..
1V ;

; ■ ■ :6

3

3

, 4

3

4

3

4

■

6

6

6

3

•T

6

■

:4;

6

4

6

I feelthreatened when others

V watchmework.....,..^. .;^^^^^
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3

PART 4.

1 = notatall
2 - a lJttle

3% afair amount
4 = much

5 = very much
■St,' V.

62.

(e.g.3astc, Cobol,
YouappHedfw^

53.

Yourevlevvedandlookedatacom

54.

printGut..............
Youvisiteda W)tnputer center..,.
You used a computer program to

some training in computers...,

55.

^

w

56.
57.

You got an "error message"
from thetKJmputer..... .. .......... ..... .
Youwereaskedtoiearhto

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

t
t

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

witdcomputerprdgrams...;w,l..... ...
58.

1

2

3

4

5

59.

You dealt with billing errors
that were caused by a computer. ..,.
You learned to gde the computer
keyboard.. ... ... ... ... .. ...... ........ ...

t

2

3

4

5

60.

You useda calcuiator that has statistical
1

2

3

4

5

You usedapre-packagedcornputer program
to tklance your checkbook ... ..^
1

2

3

4

5

^ d

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

functions Such as means, standard

deviationS.ahdcorrelations. ...........

61.
62.

You attended a workshop on

uses of compufers :..^
63.

64.

YoU erased or deleted material
fromacaDmputer fiie..,..:..

Youthought aboutpurchasing
pre-packagedprograms for
a computer (software)..... .......,........
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PART 4.(Continued)

1 = not at all
2= a little

3 = a fair amount
4 = much

5 - very much
65.

You took a class aboutthe

uses in conriputers. ............ ........ ....

1

2

3

4

5

66.

You learned computer technology ..... .

1

2

3

4

5

67.

You thought about buying the hardware
to go along with a personal computer
(e.g.,disk drive, modem)........

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

68.

69.

You thoughtabout having to take a
classthatrequired limited use
of a corhputer. ..
You used a computer to do statistical
computations....

67

PARTS:

1 = strongly disagree
^S'^^^'^^dlsagree
3 = disgrde somewhat
4 = agree somewhat
5 = agree
6 = strongly agree
To.

When I am prcwide^^
instructional materiai

71.

1

2

3

4

56

1

2

3

4

56

When the computer gives me
instructionsateach step,and
informs me when I have

compieted a step successfuiiy
72.

When 1 am abie to listen to

someone giving instructions,
who pauses as I compiete each

;Step./..,...
73.

74.

75.

2

'^4. ' '' 56

Whenlam able to watch someone

goingthrough the steps before
itrytheproceduresmyseif...............

1

2

3

4

56

watch me as I complete each step,
and give mefeedback about
the correctness of my actions
•

^

2

3

4

56

1

2

3

4

56

Whe^

When there is an instructor to

guide me by Teliing me each step
as I ptoceed,and explaining the

steps and any errors I make

68
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